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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENINQ, APRIL 12. 1909

NUMBER 35

giving whisky to cadets. The constasets of harness and some hay in the
ble, his prisoner and Justice Welter
building. When discovered, the fire
were In the Justice court just north
had completely covered the
of the Record office, the boy giving
and with difficulty the horse was sav
his story of the alleged offense and
ed. The xther property, as well as the
the others were listening, when the
building, went up in smoke. The ori
lad made a dash for liberty out of the
gin of the blaze is not known. The
"
back door. Constable Johnson follow
building was valued at $150 and was
ed after him and iboth speeded away,
insured. The chattels cf Mr. Shaw
down the alley, around the Armory
ware not insured.
building and down North Richardson
At three o'clock Sunday morning
avenue. Near the corner of Sixth
fire alarm was sounded. The
another
Washington, April 12. The senate blaze was found in a
Washington. April 12. Unappropria
Paris. France, April 12. Theodore street the officer overtook the boy and
Naples, April 12. Mount Etna Is
in the
RooseveH is engaged in an altercation brought him iback, both ipanting like ted
desert lands not con- , finance committee met at ten o'clock same yard with the ibarn of Mrs. in eruption and a great cloud of
with a correspondent of Le Journal hounds after an all day's chase. The tained in any Indian reservation, for-- this morning with all present. Sena Mathews. The hay belonged to Mr. smoke is pouring out of the crater
over the authenticity of an interview lad was fined $25 ana costs.
est reserve, military .post or U. S. Re- cor
when asked to make a Shaw and was .burned up. It no doubt and ashes are falling thick on the
published by the paper and written by
o
clamation district, may be sold to cit- nummary of the changes proposed in caught from the sparks from the first surrounding county. Much apprehenthe correspondent and alleged to have JACK JOHNSON TO FIGHT
izens of the U. S., at $1.25 .per acre, the senate on the tariff bill, said:
fire. During the two fires the wind sion is felt.
"In the main the rates in the tar- carried great quantities of fire to the
been obtained at Xaples.
if a ibiH introduced by Ielegate AndRoosevelt
cabled from Suez that the interview
he- - rews of New Mexico becomes a law. iff bili as Reported from the senate roof of The Gilkeson, but being metal
New York. Anril 12. A
This is not Hot Air.
was false and Le Journal insisted it tween Jack Johnson, heavymatrti
The money so obtained Is to be de- finance, committee are lower than the roof did not burn.
I have secured the services of Mr.
weight
toy
j.a uuuiiiM. nooseven again caoiea champion and Stanley Ketchell, mid
those"
passed
posited to the credit of the reclamatthe house. The actual
The fire Sunday afternoon was at S. A. Whitesides, who is a practical
cnaracLemzing tne statement as an dle weight champion, has .been practi- - ion service of the state in which th number of decreases are about thiree the rear of the Roswell Auto Compa ana scientific horse shoer. a gradu
many
"impudent fabrication.", but the coras
times'
as the Increases. Such ny's shop, caused toy gasoline catch- ate of two veterinary schools where
lands are sold.
respondent insists it Is truthful and
increases as have ibeen made are nec- ing fire. It was put out before any he made horses' feet his special studv
Another Bill by Andrews.
essary
.preserve
Washington,
to
Delegate
offers to give proof.
12.
I will take care of your horses' feet.
April
the symmetry of damage was done.
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mala
o
Andrews of New Mexico has Introduc the schedules. A number of the arti
Incidental to this fire. Chief Charles i . M. RABB S Shop.
31t6.
ed in the house a ibill seeking to hare cles dn common use have been taken Whiteman in his buggy collided with
DENVER VISITED BL A BIG
& Co.
Son
suspended for the year 1909, a provis- from the dutiable list and restored a tooy who was riding a bicycle at the
W. R. Gray, of Carlsbad, was In the
SNOW STORM YESTERDAY.
Denver, April 12. Two and a half
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
corner of Second
ion of the revised statutes which pro- to the tree list.
street and Richard city today looking after business in
,
"Iron ore is restored to the dutiable son avenue. Boj-s- as well as men and terests.
inches of snow fell here yesterday. S
vides that not less than $1.00 be exREAL ESTATE BROKERS.
h
pended yearly in labor or Improve-- ; list at 25 cents a; ton, a reduction of women, should clear the streets in
This is the
NOTARY
day upon 5 LABOR AGENCY
fifteen-cents
which snow has fallen this winter.
ments until after the patent is issued
For the next week we are
rimes of fire. The department has full
a' ton throughout.
J. H. Jackson, of Artesia. spent Sun
making a specialty of the sale S on mining claims located after May . "The. duty "on lead ore of 11-- 2 cents sway at such times. Luckily in this day here.
d
10, 1872. The .purpose of the bill Is to a pound Is retained.
case, the boy was not hurt, so far as
of residences and
Special bargains this week in 5 and:
suburban
acreage. Sell you a home for
prevent the forfeiture for non per
The house rate of a dollar a thous- could be learned, although hurled sev- MINERS AND COAL ROAD
10 acre tracts, close in, room 4 Okla-- i
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
formance of the annual assessment and On rough lumber imported, is re- eral feet through the air.
30tf.i
homa Block.
MEN GET TOGETHER.
o
o
tained. ?
$100.00 an acre.
work for 1909.
New York, April 12. The presi
"Hard woods are restored to the KILLED HIS WIFE AND
Alfalfa Lands, Orchards, Town
SIX NEW AUTOMOBILES
Good Year Rubber tires guaranteed free list.
Lots.
THEN COMMITTED SUICIDE. dents of several of the anthracite coal
RECEIVED HERE TODAY.
Two carloads of automobiles, in all
"The sugar schedule of the house
Reno, Calif., April 12. Li. McPad- arryrng roads held a conference here
for 365 days or a new set free. 31t6.
o
.ien broke into his wife's apartments his morning as the result of the fail- stands.
six machines, were received here to- Ask Parsons- -- He Knows
day, by the Roswell Auto Company,
"The . rates on cotton remain and in a hotel here this morning and af ire of the miners and operators to a-The Kansas City Stock Market. ;?ree on a wage scale. Prior to the
and they have been spoken for by '
Kansas City, Mo., April 12. Cattle the committee has. restored the rates ter shooting her several times, com meeting
the report was circulated
Roswell and Pecos Valley poople. cally arranged to take place at
receipts, 9,000, including 800 south- of the wool schedule to the rates of mitted suicide.
that a ten per cent reduction In the
of the new machines are thelDla some time in October. The match erns. Market steady to 10c higher. the present law.
wages of the miners was contemiDlat- "The differential of two dollars a A MUCH WANTED GRAFT
.Model F. Buick, two cylinders
and was
e Native
steers, 5.00 6.80; southern
by James Ooffroth.
passenger cars, that are so popuiroth made
WITNESS TURNS UP. ed tout a party to the conference Bald
steers,
southern cows, 2.- - ton between pig iron and scrap iron
eight
4.606.20;
would
said
be
it
at
least
lar in Roswell. One is for A. G. McEl- - months before Jeffries would be ready 754.75; native cows and heifers, 3 - Is eliminated, ;but the duty on both pig Los Angeles, April 12. Nick Os it would be unsafe to predict any
and semap iron is retained at $2.50 a wald, a much wanted witness before such outcome of the meeting.
hinney, one for.W.K. Breeding, of. to fight.
06.00; stockers and feeders, 3.75 ton,
o
.
a reduction of $1.50 from the
the grand jury, in the graft cases, and
Lakewood. a .third for a Carlsbad
5.60; bulls, 3.305.20; calves, 4.00
rates. The Tates of duty on steel for whose apprehension !$1,000 had WILL ABANDON ATTEMPTS
man and the fourth for Roswell par- PETROSINO BURIED TODAY
7.50; western steers, 4.806.50: wes- rails are left at $3.92 per ton as fix- been offered, walked into the court
ties whose names will be announced
cows, 3.005.40.
TO PROSECUTE HASKELL.
WITH GREAT HONORS. ernHog
'by, the house, but it is stated this room this morning and presented him
ed
later. Another of the new cars is a
seady.
receipts,
9,000.
Market
Muskogee,
12.
April
Okla.j, April
York,
New
12. The
Lieutenant
may''be
appearance
to
grand
jury.
His
the
increased when the metal self
model 10 Buick, like the Charles
Bulk, 6.807.10; heavy, 7.007.17
Joseph
police
was
Pebrosino,
statement
officer
the
out here today
supply
expected
are
on
to
oar, and is for Wm. F. Green- killed while fighting the Black Hand packers and butchers, 6.907.15; HghJ schedules
the missing from the office given
taken oip
the floor." is
link in evidence which may bring Sylvester Rush, of special prosecutor
wood. The sixth is a big Model 17 in Italy, was burled today, it being a 6.707.O5; pigs, 5.256.00.
that it had been demore indictments for graft.
Buick touring car in black, blue and ' tm o tr i
Sheep receipts, 8,000; market stea- STILL. TROUBLE IN THE
o lion
irwkAOClvn
Ifon
it
cided1 to ehandon furither prosecuivory, for Will Xorris The cao-- will j
STATE
OF
CHIHUAHUA.
,
dy.
lamibs,
5.95g6.60;
6.50
Muttons,
d
tion of Governor Haskell and the six
toe on the streets in a few days.
8.00; range wethers, 4.7S7.50; fed VB1 faso, April 12. Although Gov- REPORTED THAT CRAZY
other Oklahomans in the town lot
flremen. attended ewes,
jments
Creel,
ernor
creditChihuahua,
of
is
"GOOD
IS
INDIAN."
SNAKE
3.506.20.
It is said the order came from
the servlces- Muskogee, April 12. Jt Is rumored cases.
with saying that the trouble in
ed
o
CONSTABLE JIM JOHNSON
Washington.
"
HAS LIVELY CHASE FOR BOY.
E1 Nldo" residence on FUfth the San Andreas, were riots recently here that Crazy Snake, chief of the
The
Money to Loan,
had all disappeared, an
Creek Indians, is dead, but the rumConstable Jim Johnson showed his
street Bast of the depot will be rent- occurred, paper
$10,000 to loan on Improved rea ed
Notice Modern Woodmen.
says a band of eleven or cannot :be verified here.
sprinting ability at six o'clock Satur-to the right parity for tbe summer
payments,
Optional
security.
estate
There will be a special meeting of
day evening when he chased a young
including furniture and use armed men are on. foot In the mountThe
printing
at
reasonable
- months,
best
Tius
particulars.
Se
Roswell
for
by a force
the Modern. Woodmen tomorrow evman of 21 years a distance of three
of horse and carriage, cow. chickens, ains' and are beingTrust Co.
ening (Tuesday) at 8 o'clock at Odd
or four blocks and finally overtook and e
etc.; For particulars see the owner of rurales in the district of Guerrero. prices at the Record Office.
0
Fellows Hall. Special ritualistic work
him. The tooy was Robert
Colonel Baker.
tfi?i
Legal Blank at Record OSes.
Palmer, who had been arrested for
M EXICANS LEAVE TAMPICO
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
TampicoV Mexico, April
12. Many
(Local Report Observation Taken at
Tamplco, .Hexico, April 12 Many
MAKING
ARE
6:00 a. rrt.)
ignorant inhabitants of this place are
Roswell, N. iivi., April 12. Temperaleaving in numbers for fear of a tidture, max. 81; min. 46; mean 64. Preal wave predicted !by a wandering
cipitation
in inches and hundredths 0.
spiritualist. The authorities threaten
Wind, dir. W.; veloc. 8. Weather,
to deport the disturber.
clear.
o
Forecast for Roswell abd Vicinity:
Court Returns to Carlsbad.
Generally fair
and Tuesday
After a few days rest, while the jucolder
ry was at work, court was
We have the latest designs and will sell you in
Comparative temperature, data, Ros
in Carlsbad this morning. Judge Wm
the roll or on the wall.
well. Extremes this date last year,
H. Pope, Court Reporter A. L. HiriJ,
CotWe
agents
Hughes
Crescent
are
the
for
max. 71; min. 48. Extremes this date
John T. McClure. W. C. Reld and RobU
tage and Hockaday Paints.
15 years' record, max. 89, 1899, min.
ert C. Graves, the last three attorneys,
24, 1900.
WOe are headquarters
for Pure Linseed Oil
went to Carlsbad last night to reopen the court.
and Strictly Pure White Lead.
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AT BOELLNER'S JEWELRY STORE
316 North Main Street

DR. riUNSBERGER Is

Give us

HIGH WINDS CAUSE TROUBLE FOR N. M. RAILROAD.

tbe Refract ion est

a call.

El Paso, April 12. The high winds
of the 'last four days have resulted in
delaying ."traffic on the Dawson line in
northern New Mexico, :by hc hwnkm g
of sands tm the ralte. Last aitgtrt. a
freight train near Taylor was stalled
and three cars derailed, the
and the engineer, Toeirighmrt.
' COUPLE FROM ELKINS
MARRIED HERE TODAY.
Have your abstracts examined and
Extract from Sunday's register at.
bonded by the Bonded Abstract S. Se- The
Gilkeson:
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf
D. Cooke, M. D., Elkins, N. M."
'F.
Best Job Printing, itecora ode.
Allen, Elkins, N. M."
"Miss Grace
register at
Extract from Monday's
The Gilkeson: v- "iF. D. Cooke, M. D., Elkins, N. M."
"Mrs. Cooke, Elkins, N. M."
With these entries in mind a Record reporter interviewed Dr. Cooke
today and toy him was told the whole
story. They were married by Judge
J. T. Evans, who .performed the cere
mony in his most approved style In
his office at eleven o clock this morning, and will go to Elkins to make
their home tomorrow. The girl came
to the Pecos Valley six weeks ago,
hailing from Los Angeles. Upon going
to Elkins she met Dr. Cooke, and a
friendship was formed that soon turn
ed Into a fast and conclusive courtship. They set Easter day as the date
for their wedding. Coining to Roswell
yesterday, their train was so late
they had to postpone the wedding until this morning. But now all is lovely and everybody happy.

Our Fountain Special

The Daniel Drug Company.
LEMON,

--

--

-

The Best Home Sites

-

j,

-

ARE IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

Pauly

7

BECAUSE

Its location is just right. Proper distance from business district
and schools and vet no danerer

of being crowded.
CP k I IOC The soil is the best in Roswell,
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price
than the city or any other

7D

7

7

source.
improvements are already
BECAUSE The
there cement walks, 8 foot
parks with trees on both sides,

sewer facilities.

Addition

To

Roswell is

the most desir-

&

HUGH LEWIS, jr.
Room II Oklahoma Block.

Dr. Hunsberger la now per- manently. located in his new
optical parlors In the rear of
the Boellner and Ingersoll
store Just north of Price & Co.
The name Is changed to:
Valley Optical KompanY and
V O K Y is thus exposed.

999099999999999$

fur--

4

Phone No. 8.

VOkY Exposed.

able location for
desirable homes
liasy Terms.....

Reasonable Prices, Easq Terms
PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD: Money will be
nished at heap rates.

--

Sole Agents

THREE FIRE ALARMS
THE PAST TWO DAYS.
.From midnight, Saturday night, to
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 three fire
alarms were - given out In RoswelL
The first came on account of the
"burning of the barn at the rear of the
residence of Mra. J. B. Mathews, at
Pennsylvania
avenue and Second
street. The barn was rented by C. E.
Shaw, who had a horse, (buggy, two

WATERS-PIERC-

LIME and

LITHIA

COMPANY

E

LOSES ITS TEXAS CASE.
Washington,
April 12. The Supreme Court today denied the motion
for a rehearing of the case of the Wat
Oil Company, in which the
supreme court affirmed the decision
by the Texas courts imposing a fine
of $1,600,000 on the company and oust
it from the state.

ers-Pier-

MILWAUKEE CREAM
EGG FRAPPE
CHOCOLATE TIP

o

Elks Tuesday Night.
meeting PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
Regular
Roswell lodge No.
Meet fie at Moore's Fountain"
969, B. P. O. Elks,
Tuesday, April 13,
lod?p n'wn irt rr nrorn
ptly at 7:30 Ballot
installation and ou- j
C. Hobos, E. R. t2

A Visit

o

WU TING FANG MAY BE
CALLED TO ACCOUNT.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 12. It is intimated that minister Wu Ting Fang
may be called to account for an attempt at interference with American
courts. It is asserted that the police
officers have evidence showing that
the minister wrote to Chinese here
telling them not to testify against two
Influential Chinese under arrest.
"BILLY SULLIVAN WILL MANAGE THE "WHITE SOX.
SulU-vaChicago, April 12. "Billy"
catcher for the "White Sox" has
been appointed manager of the team
in place of fielder Jones, the old leader of the team.
WIEDMEN'S WILD
WEST SHOW IS HERE.
Encamped in a trig four pole circus
tent, teepees and combination railroad
cars near the passenger station of the
New Mexico Eastern is to 'be seen today "Wiedman's ' Big
American
Shows" a wild west attraction that
will play twice today, showing a good
sized hunch of Sioux Indians, a cow
boy band, a clown band, riders both
male and female and special features
such as a miniature stage coach and
a prairie "schooneT". It is a big outfit for this kind of a show and a good
performance is expected iby those who
.plan to go this afternoon and tonight.

Paid our
New

China

Department

n,
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Will Prove of

Interest to

You.

Why Not Call Now?
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fruit
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Boavall. N. 1C. under the Act of Coasreaa of March 8, 187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Oaily. Per Week
Daily Per Month
. .
Daily, Per Honth, (In Advance)
Oaily, Ou Tear (In AdTanoe)

16c
60c
60o

.

.

5.00

iOBIjISHSD DAILY BXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Tbe woman with the new
In command yesterday

GAME AND FISH LAWS.

Of

--

QCOROK A. PUCKKTT- Batarad May 19.

SYNOPSIS OF THE

the Territory of New Mexico. .In
Effect March 18, 1909. .Open
IN POLITICS.
Season for Game and Fish.
Deer with horns with gun only;
15th to November 15th. LimBualnaaa Manager October
one deer to each person.:
Editor it Wild
TurkeyWith gun only, No-

DEMOCRATIC
O.

SaSWBSSftiS&S84Sfi

PRESS.

hat was The completion of this system is one
of the best things done in Roswell for
many a day. It will enable many peo-

ple to beautify their iproperty who are
The future of Roswell lies In the now unable to do so, and others living
hands of her people. It Is in their on the hills will receive something
power to make or break.
they have never yet had, an abundant
supply of water. It is a great thing
Emma Goldman, the anarchist, is for Roswell.
now demanding protection from the
very government she has been plotWHISKY IS WHISKY.
ting to destroy.
What is whisky?
This question was raised seriously
and officially in Washington, D. C, a
A Chicago girl was attacked by a few
days ago, as indicated in the fol
hold-uman a few days ago, and after lowing
extract from a current news
the tussle was over the bold robber item
:
was a candidate for the hospital. It
Washington, April 8. The hitter
Is safe to say that he must have been controversy
which has been in prostepped upon.
gress since the purefood law was
as to "what is whisky," was reThe case against Governor Haskell newed at the White House today bewas quashed by the judge before fore President Taft as referee. The
whom It was brought. Founded en- debate enlisted the services of many
tirely on personal prejudice and per- distinguished lawyers, among them
sonal dislike of the governor by the Joseph H. Choate, former ambassador
Britain, and John G. Carlisle,
Great Square Dealer the charges to Great secretary
former
of the treasury. In
would not stand the light of day.
addition there were present the representatives of practically all the big
The town of Portales has had sev- distilleries in this country.
eral experiences with the Are fiend
Note that President Taft, John G.
that should put the town in line for Carlisle, and other notables are conan
fire system. A good cerned in the argument. Seems
supply of water with the means of applying it during a fire would 'be a
mighty good investment.
p

on-acte- d

vember 1st to December 31st of each
year. Limit, four in possession at one
time.
Grouse With gun only; October 1,
to December 31st of each year. Lim
it thirty in possession at one time.
Native or Crested Quail With gun
only; October 1st to December 31st of
each year. Limit, .thirty In posses
sion at one time.
Doves With gun only; August 1st
to October 31st of each year. Limit,
thirty in possession at one time.
Snipe, Curlew and Plover .With
gun only, September 15th to March 1,
of each year., thirty in .possession at
one time.
Ducks, limited, to thirty in posses
sion at one time. No closed season.
Trout (all species) with rod, hook
and line only; May 15th to October
loth of each year. Size limit not less
than six inches in length. Weight
limit, 10 pounds in any one calendar
day, 25 pounds in possession at one
time.
Bass (large and small .mouth)
With rod, hook, and line only. Size
limit not less than seven inces in
lengith.
Weight limit, 15 pounds in
any calendar day, 25 pounds in pos
session at one time.
Closed Seasons.
Elk, Mountain Sheep, Beaver and
Ptarmigan (tor White Grouse), kill
ing, capturing or injuring prohibited
at all tames.
Antelope,
Quail, Pheas
ant and Wild Pigeons. killing, captur
ing or injuring prohibited until March

-

te

Oil has been placed on the flree list
by the house, but it will be noted that
your Uncle Joe fought it to the bitter
end. It is safe to say that the senate
where on Aldrich is all powerful, will
carry out whatever the Oil Trust may
desire in .this as in all other matters.

nt

EASTER

whisky is whisky
And whisky
Saps the vitality physical and mental of men who might otherwise attain some worthy ambition in worldly
affairs.
Whisky
Leads to murder, divorce, debauchery.
Whisky
Makes hoboes and sends erstwhile
friends to the opposite side of the
street to avoid chance meeting.
Whisky
Sears brain, .stomach and soul.
Yes, the answer Is easy
WHISKY IS WHISKY. Oklahoma
City Times.

CANDY PACKAGES
We hare just received a fresh
line of "Lowney's" fine candles, put up In very attractive
and appropriate Easter Boxes,
Just the thing that would make
a lovely Easter token.
We also have a big line of
Easter novelties.

All kinds of fruit and shade trees
ready for Immediate delivery at' Falr- icnuas Nursery.
izu
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Phone 304.
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non-reside-

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO., Roswell. N. M., Distributers

Telephone No.

75

Big game license, resident, alien $5
Bird license, resident, alien ?a
alien $10
Bird license,
Transportation permit, live game $1
Permit tn transport out of the Ter
ritory, each deer $2.00
Permit to .ship out of the territory
each lot of fish,- $1.00.
Duplicate license, certificate or per
mit, $1.00.
over the age of
All
twelve years will be required to pay
a fishing license of $1.00.
(Pueblo and reservation Indians of
this Territory shall be considered res
idents for the purpose of this act.)
non-residen-

t,

-

non-residen- ts

Hiah School Alumni Meeting.
The Alumni of the Roswell High
School will meet Tuesday evening at
eight o'clock at the Central School
building. All members are urgently
34t2
requested to .be present.
By Order of Secretaryi

pitcher; Smith, .first, Leland, second;
Kunz short; Williams, third; Malone.
Barlow , Worswdck and Hunt, fielders.
The line-u- p of both teams was changed several times during the game.
Hunt going in after the sixth inning.
The game rocked along nicely for
eight innings, each side scoring a total of eight runs up to that time.
The .game was free from errors except
as to overthrowing first, and both
sides did this with a regularity that
grew monotonous. Of course, ail the
out field flies were muffed; that was
expected; Ted .Bedell and Dock Wors-wicibeing the only ones to ibreak that
rule. In .the last half of he eight
Kennedy was .replaced in the Barbarian's box iby Kunz, and that was when
the 'firework hegan. Everybody got a
hit, even Dow. Five runs were piled
up and the Barbs' got on such a .big
disgust they could do nothing in the
first half of the ninth, although .they
tried awful hard The first half of
the ninth was interesting in some respects. The bases were full and two
men were out. Col. Barlow got up to
bat, and when he appeared at the
plate the friends of the barbarians
groaned and everybody got up to
leave. The crowd guessed right, for
he took .three of those crane-likswings for which he made himself
famous all through the game, and it
was all Ofer, except the sore spots.
The worst Injury of the game was the
loss of a finger nail by O. H Smith
of the Barbs.

Gray to Teach at Albuquerque.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad,
passed through this morning on his
way to Albuquerque, where he has accepted a chair in the University of
New Mexico for the few weeks yet
semester.
remaining of the present
He will teach Latin and Greek to fill
the place of an instructor who was
unavoidably removed from the work,
and is going to help out in the management of the school.
o

Best Legal BianKs, Kecord Office.
o

FROM KANSAS CITY TO
ROSWELL BY AUTOMOBILE.
All the way from. Kansas City to

J

Roswell, and several side trips "to
boot," is the trip just taken in an automobile by R. H. Collins, of Kansas
City, Southwestern Sales manager for
the Buick automobile, who anrived at
Seven o'clock Saturday night, accompanied by his chauffeur. Mr.. Collins
decided ito take a month's recreation
and could think of no better way of
securing fresh air than by touring from
Kansas City to the Pecos Valley in an
auto, and in this way incidentally
mixed business with pleasure and call
ed on the various agents of the com- -

e

guest of
Stockard, who as
Manager of the Roswell Auto Co., is
agent
for this .particular make
local
of machine.
Mr. Collins took a brand new four
cylinder car, Model 16, and thought

he would test its endurance. He left
Kansas City on Tuesday March 10,
crossed the state of Kansas to the Co
lorado line, following the Union Paci
fic railroad, then doubled
back
Hutchinson, Kansas, then followed the
Rock Island railroad to Texhoma, and
went thence to Amarillo and Hereford,, then to iPlainview and finally
crossed the Mescalero sand- - to Roswell, making .the total of 1,476 miles
of his trip in twelve days. The wonderful part of it all is that not once
did his driver have to repair the car
en route and did not even pump up
the tires, which now have the same
air with which they siaried The latter, of course, is good fortune more
than anything else. Hj lost ono Huh
cap and his driver is row repairing
one loose bearing.
Mr. Collins today ipld:
"ThH is
the greatest mui 'y in the United
States (and I have seer it alt-- f,r
auto touring. It has chri best rons
and the worst ones 1 ver saw. Rut
majority.
the good roads are in
You find 100 miles of Ron levari! an 1
25 miles of shifting sand. Th3 latter
makes an autoist appreciate the former.
"Another feature of this country !s
the hospitality of the people as a
whole and especially the ranchmen,
ft, is a revelation to me I never saw
anything like it. They wouldn't take
a cent all along the route.
"I expect to start out the middle of
this week, but my route is uncertain."
!

o

BASE BALL GAME WAS
TOO GOOD TO BE FUNNY.

The Elk base ball game Saturday
afternoon .between the college frater
nity men in the lodge and the members not connected with any of the
Greek letter societies resulted in a vie
tory for the Greeks, but the barbarians had nothing of which to be asham
ed. Final score was 13 to 8, but it
was a tie to the last half of the 8th
inning. The only fault with the ex
hibition was that it was almost a professional game, when something funny
had been anticipated. Both teams developed some good players and the re
suit will probably be an Elk base ball
team, picked from the two nines that
played Saturday.
In the parade that preceded the
game a numiber of prominent citizens
had conspicuous places, but it turned
out that they ware merely the adver
tising matter. The real players were
as follows: Greeks, Mook, catcher;
Webster pitcher; Phillips, first, Dan
lei, second: Hull short, Dow, third
McClung, Bedell and Prult, fielders
Barbs, Lohman catcher; Kennedy

:
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Choicest Lot $600.

Realty Co.,

"The Office with the White Face."

'

I

non-reside-

:

Lots 50x140 feet with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.

t

III I

II

Bird, license, resident, $1.00.
General license, covering big game
and 'birds, resident, f 150.
Big game license,
$23
Bird license,
$5.00.

SOUTH ROSWELL
n

'1

ISTKAtOMTl

resident, J1.00.

We started selling South Roswell Lots at $ 285.00 and in less than six months they have
been advanced in price three times. At the present price they are cheaper than any lots
in the city of eqaal distance and with the advantages of water and sewer connections.
W ithin twelve months these lots will be selling for $1000.00. For a home or for specula-

Totzek-Finncga-

a--.

Hunting License Fees.
Big game, meaning deer and turkey

CHEAPEST LOTS IN THE CITY

will interest you.

Buy

Get quality.

Prairie Chicken, 'killing, capturing,
or injuring prohibited until January

4K

tion they

Answer: Quality will tell.

k

strange, doesn't it, in the face of the
by whisky that anybody
And now Teddy places a French record made
should be asked what
newspaper in the "Ananias Club." It in this country
understand
Is peculiar to say the least, that our it is. a Of course, we all is
involved
fine technical point
strenuous
has so many that
in 'the Washington inquiry, but the
questions of veracity for people all question
rise to an analytical
over the world. With some people glance intogives
a sort of a recapit would be attributed to poor mem- itulation of whisky
what whisky really is
ory, with other it would be said the
what whisky will do, etc.
be a plain case of lying.
What is whisky? The answer is
easy.
Whisky, is devil fluid of amber col
Ciprtano Castro occupies a peculiar
It may be made by regular discondition.
He has been indicted in or.
tillery process, or it may be manufachis own country and it will be ex- tured
the prescription case of
tremely dangerous for him to venture a drugbehind
store or in the cellar of the
there. He is not wanted by the other bootlegger
or licensed saloon keeper
powers having possessions
in the as
the case may be who offers it for
West Indies and altogether seems to j sale.
a preponder
be hard pressed to find a spot on the ance Some whiskey has
of fusil oil and raw alcohol. Othglobe where he will foe permitted to
er whiskey is made of a mixture of
exist.
tobacco scraps, cigar butts, analine,
a little strychnia and enough alcohol
efRoswell's new water works system to give it the required intoxicating
is rye some ' is
Is practically finished, the water be- fect. Some whisky
whisky sells for 15
ing (turned in for testing purposes. bourbon. Some some
cents a drink,
for 10 and even
as low as 5 cents in cities where barrel houses exist.
But. whatever the price, whatever
the brand, no matter, for, after all,

Kipling's Candy Store

Question: What does this prove?

18.1914

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

month.

Bob-Whi- te

Ullery Furniture Co.

The schools at Demlng won the trophy for the best display of work exhibited during the Irrigation Congress
at Albuquerque, and Albuquerque was
given honorable mention.
The decision as first made was in favor of
Albuquerque but was later changed as
above. Roswell was entered in th'.s
contest.

Fact: CONTRACT sales doubled last

Sole Agents.
215

N. Main
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SEGJL
LET THE RECORD WANT ADS DO THE
0
WORK FOR YOU
and be glad of it, for they tell you how to make the most
profit in the quickest time. Record Want Ads save you
much expense and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to know. You learn
who is anxious to buy whatever you have to sell. If you
want to buy anything at a low price, Record Want Ads
will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need
jLUI bUIllc tiling juu kjlxj. , it vnxjr
to a ic w minutes
time to get this valuable information, any copy of the
Daily Record will furnish it to you. Only $5.00 per year.

St.

c

Hagerman Orchards
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres UpJ

Sio in and try oar Knabe Piano.
Miss Alice Wre- - returned to
Saturday, night, after a visit with Pecos Valley Music Co., One door
FlEBt- - National Bank. .
south
Mrs. Fted C Hnut
o
"
O
i iMiss
Mrs. D C Griffin and son, Carl, who
to
.returned
Lois
Hagerman last night after' spending a were 'here' three months far the-- tat
ter's health, left Sunday morning for
week here with friends.
their home, in La Plata, Mo.
o
Miss Bessie Daniel went o Elkins
W. A. iMoGrew, who has been comSunday morning for a, few day's visil
ing to Roswell on Are insurance busi
with relatives and friends.
ness for twenty years, is here repre
o
senting the Hartford, cannpany.
Stop in and try our Knabe Piano.
o
Pecos Valley Music Co., One door
Two Piano sales crown our last
south, of First National Bank.
week's work, one .being a fine Parlor
o
Mrs. W. F. Bayless returned to Clo Grand. Pecos Valley Music Co.
vis Sunday morning after spending a
Mrs. Jim Hamilton returned Satur
week with many old friends.
day night from a stay of several
o
,
Mo-and Mrs. "J. T. Dearborn return weeks at Mineral Wells, Texas, where
ed to Clovis this morning after spend she has been for her health.
o
ing three days here with friends.
Andrew. Brewer has returned from
o
Mrs. R. E. Maddux returned to Tex- a trip through Kansas, (Missouri, Illi
lco Sunday after a wefjc's visit with nois and ' Indiana,- and" brought In a
good crowd of .prospectors
her mother, Mrs. J. IB. Matthews.

-

,

!

-

-

o

o

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

Lonnie Amonett, who has 'been here
Miss Elsie Elliott returned to Hag
erman last night after spending a for a week's visit with relatives, left
Sunday morning for Ms home in El
week with Miss Mildred Martin.
Paso, taking his little daughter.
o
Joe Addington and Mr. and Mrs.
OF COURSE THE WIND IS BAD
Joseph Lang returned to Portales to
day after a pleasant week s visit in JUST STAY INDOORS AND ORDER
6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments
YOUR MEATS BY PHONE. PROMPT
Roswell.
o
DELIVERY ASSURED. T. C. MAR
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jaffa left Sun KET.
day morning far Denver, taking their
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Montgomery left
son, Bertram, for treatment for as
Sunday morning for their home in
thma.
Memphis, Texas, after spending severgal. al days with relatives and friends In
Jersey milk gal. 25c, one-ha15c 12 qts, $1.00. Berrendo Dairy, J. the valley .
o
A. Ganrod & Son Prop., ,phone 288-- 5
J.. Porter Jones returned to Albu- rings.
ROSWELL N. M.
quesque Sunday after spending three
TELEPHONE 25G.
o
weeks here on business for the Ros
Seay,
to
her
Mrs. Dick P.
returned
Electric Light Company. He ex
home in Amarillo-Sundaafter spend well
ing a week with Roswell relative and pects to return soon.
-- ofriends.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dean aire happy
the arrival of a little daughter,
W H. Lenox returned Sunday mora
John R. Joyce went through Sunday over
ing from a trip to El Paso county.
who arrived at eleven o'clock Sunday
tihe
morning
home
to
Carlsbad
from
o
to keep their other little girl
of his mother, near Nashville, Tenn., morning
company.
Mrs. Harry iF. Johnson, of Hager-man- , for a (visit.
LOCAL NEWS-o
was operated upon this mornStop in and try our Knabe Piano.
ing.
to
Dealers.
Notice
Real
Estate
c
I hereby withdraw from the market Pecos Valley Music Co., One door
Rev. George R. Ray came urp from all my real estate at Roswell. A. G. south, of First National Bank.
tf. Artesia this morning on a business
See Cruse for Rubber tires.
34t2
Holcomo.
Miss Maud Gross, who has been em
visit.
o
ployed as saleslady iby Jaffa, Prager
E. B. Kemp was up from Artesla
to
claim
Miss
her
Ina
Witt
returned
Sunday.
J. 'R. Dendinger returned this morn- near Kenna Sunday morning after & Company, left Sunday morning for
ing from a Sunday .visit at Lake Ar- spending convention week here with her home in KIrksville, Mo., She reL.. E. Mass came in from the South thur.
sided here eight months.
her parents.
o
Sunday.
o
o
o
Mrs. R. C. Ware and "brother, Karl
Wells,
C. S. Lusk and little daughter went
been
Charles
who
here
has
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper to Mr. Lusk's ranch near Elkins this about six weeks seeing the town, left Donohoo, of iPlainvlew, Texas,
who
Sunday morning for his home in Wlch were here a week with their sister,
morning.
Mrs. G. M. Slaughter, left Sunday mor
o
it a, Kansas.
E. E. McNan, of Airtesia, spent Sunning for their home, accompanied 'by
o
day in RoswelL
bring returns
ads
Classified
Record
o
E. L. Bayard, of Albuquerque, and Mrs. Ware's daughter.
to the
cost
and
with
trouble
little
but
o
Mage Link went to Pecos last night advertiser.
F. L. McCabe, of New York, are here
J. B. Wyant, a capitalist from St.
on a business trip.
representing the Occidental Life In
Louis, came in last Friday night for
o
Lew Gleason made a trip to Artesia surance Company. o
a .prospecting visit here and at Carls
B. H. Marsh returned Saturday evlast night and will return tomorrow
ening from his ranch.
W. R. Wilson, formerly at the Dan bad. He has now gone to Denver but
morning.
o
Drug store, has accepted a posi- wall return in two or three weeks to
iel
o
tion
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth went
at the Roswell rug & Jewelry make some heavy Investments.
S. E. Best returned to his ranch Company's
store.
to Carlsbad last night.
near Elkins Sunday. He was here all
Dr. Howaird Crutcber and Drs. Par
week.
last
sons and Parsons made a trip by auto
C.
re
children
E.
Harris,
wife
and
To Close Out.
o
to Clovis Sunday morning after to Hagerman today, accompanied by
I have 50 cherry and some apple
The W. C. T. U. will meet tomorrow aturned
of New York,
visit
trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23 14 after
of several days with Mr and Dr. Geo. W. Partridge,
at 2:30 with Mrs. Doty, 807 N. Mrs. J Barclay
who is here for a short visit, seeing
o
Reeves.
Richardson.
tl..
country.
the
o
Ernest Malone spent Sunday with
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. Butler, of. near St.
his mother at Hagerman
to
Artesia
O.
J.
returned
Glfford
O M Fairchild left Sunday morning
o
Joseph. Mo., left this morning for
Mrs.
night
with
a
Saturday
visit
after
Denver, on land (business He was
F. A. Galer went to Carlsbad last Albert Hanny.
their home after spending four months for
accompanied by his cousin, Roy
here for their .health.
night on a ibuslness trip.
o
of lawo, who arrived recently
o
H. Rhodes left this morning on
COOKED
A. W. McWhirt returned today from a W.
MEATS TOMORROW. for a visit Mrs Roy Fairchild will
and
to
Amarlllo
two
weeks
trip
of
continue her visit in Roswell
his ranch near Hagerman.
GET THE HABIT DON'T COOK
Lawton, Okla.
o
T. C. MARKET.
o
The members of the M. E. church
J. M. Rodman returned today from
If Good Year Rubber tires don't
will give a reception tomorrow night
Dancing
Class.
a trip to Snyder, Texas.
you
any
longer
make
other
than
last
Anyone wishing to take a half term at 8 o'clock at the church as a fare
o
get a new set free. T. M. Rabb. 31t6 (six
lessons) In Mrs. Warren's pri well to Mr. and Mirs. Geo. Henderson,
E. F. Hardwick went to Clovis Sundancing class may do so by join- who will leave soon to make thslr
S. iF. Ballin, formerly of this city vate
day morning on a business trip.
ing at once. Call 718 N. Madn.
tl home in California.
o
and now of Albuquerque, was here
o
morto
went
Artesia this
Mrs. Percy Evans left Sunday morn
C. R. Aden has returned from a six Sunday and
Harry Hamilton was here from Ar
ning.
weeks trip to Austin and Dallas.
tesia Sunday to attend the Knight ing for St. Louis, where she will govisit
to
Temiplar Easter service and left this her sister. iFrom there she will
Chilicothe, Mo., to visit her mother
morning for San Antonio.
and later- to Kansas City to visit her
o
Mr and Mrs. Tom Davenport,
of grand parents expecting to be gons
Clovis, and Mrs. D. M. Auld, of Plain-vie- five or six: weeks.
returned home Sunday after
H G Coots, Jr., city attorney of E.
spending a week here with relatives
Las Vegas, who has been here in the
and many old friends.
college fraternity movement, left Sat
uraay night for Artesia to spend a
BARGAIN.
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well few days,. after a week's visit in Ros12 foot Sampson Mill, cement tank well. He will stop here again on his
10.000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000 way north this week.
o
gallons, .barn, cellar, fruit and shade
morning
trees, 3 miles West, Price $1,600. - Jim. B. Reeves left Sunday wafor Las Cruces, where he
for
Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- 5 rings, P. merly
employed by the eoYernmcal
O. Box 543.
19eod lmo.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
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$

Fair-chil-

LAND SCRIP

$10,000 TO LOAN Classified

5 YEARS, OPTIONAL PAYMENTS

BLE RESIDENCE LOTS IN CITY

27tf.

FOR SALE: Two suburban places a:
a bargain plenty of water and iu
cultivation. These places will bring
16 per cent on investment this rear
3lT.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Room with board. 309
3513.
N. Ky., aye.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 6 room

cottage, cheap to right- parties. S.
Hill. 115 W. MoGaffey St C T.

TELEPHONE NUMBER

hand-painte- d

L

T

READY-TO-WEA-

EXCURSIONS
LOUISVILLE, KY., and return
50.30. Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, 10th, 11th and
12th.

limit May 24th.

30t7".

roam house with wa

33tf
terApply 506 S. Mo.
FOR RENT: 6 room house with
ibath. 103 N. Penn. ave. Apply at
Price & Co
34t2J
FOR RENT: partly furnished" 7 room
: cottage, with
bath; electricity, gas
and all modern conveniences. A.p--;
ply at 209 N. Ky.
RENT: Tent house furnished
for light housekeeping or will sell.
Address "Tent" P. O. Box 612. 35tf

R

ready-to-we-

but Is now doing cement sidewalk
contracting. He expects to move soon
probably to Clovis. He was here for
a week's visit and his wife will con
tinue heo"stay with her parents several weeks.

i

ar

Piano, which has been on exhibition
in the store of the Pecos Valley Music
Company for the past ten lay3.
o

o

Pastor Smith to Conference.
I will be away attending District

,

LITTLE GIRL DIES
OF SCARLET FEVER.
May, the eleven year old daughter
of (Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, who live
a.i the L. F. D. farm three miles east
of town, died at 5:30 Sunday morning after an illness of scairltrt. fever.
The funeral was private Sunday afternoon, .burial being made in the
South Side Cemetery. Her two sisters are recovering from the same
disease.

Conference about ten days. In my ab-sence Rev. G. A. Jones will be m
charge of the M. E. Church, South,
and will attend the Stewards' meet
ing Thursday, next, at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wed., 8 p. m., led
by Rev. Jas. F. Allison.
North .Hill Cottage prayer meeting
Thursday, 8 p. m., will .be led by Rev.
New modern 4 room house, good loJas. F. Allison, at his residence, 108 cation on corner, artesian water
W. 17th st.
walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswoll
The pulpit will be filled next Sun- Title & Trust Company
27tf.
day morning and evening. See Saturday's announcement.
H. XI. Smith, P. C.
1

o

Beautiful Parlor Grand Piano.
Miss Hallie Manning is the happy
possessor of the fine Packard Grand

Dr. Tinder
Nose and
Eye,

Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Glasrias Accurately
Office--fitted
Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Are the Manufacturer of the

COLONIST FARES to destina-

tions in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Kates.

-

3

-

Church .
Rev. Gilmore Smith, Ph. D., will con
tlnue services at the Southern Presbyterian church this monday evening
and Tuesday evening. He is a most interesting, entertaining and instructive
preacher. He is a Scotchman, having
been born in that country and lived
there for sixteen years. If you hear
him once, you will not miss on opportunity of hearing him again.

ids.

GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
20tf,
sale. Drew E. Proit.
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press
Oasis ranch Co.
eod2tf.
FOR SALE: A gentle driving horse
and buggy inquire at. Record; office.
30tf:
FOR SALE: New modern residence
best location in town, fine for invest
ment or home call 409; N. Ky. 30tf.
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title &

Hale.
FOR RENT:

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORE 8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJ ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, (manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE' CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE implements water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
s tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
JEWELRY STORES.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, dia
ADVERTISING
monds, jewelry. Hawk's Out Glass
The Successful Business Man is an and Pickard's
China.
Advertising Man. Let the people Sterling and plated silverware.
know what you have to sell.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
jeweler. A fall line cut glass, hand
painted china, diamonds, etc.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality is our
LUMBER YARDS.
motto.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
regula
POOL. Entire equipment
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
tion. Private bowling and box ball for all kinds of building materials
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett,
and paints.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders tor Pecos White Sand.
CONTRACTING 4. ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
PIANO TUNING.
St., phone 464.
Land surveying
POS. Expert tuner, 25
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience in Europe and Am
erica. Reference, Jesse French,1
contracting.
liaidwin. Chiekering Bros., and Kim
420 N. Richardson
ball ractcries.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Ave., Telephone 322.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINU
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- i and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
plies.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmJOYCE-PRUIple experience. Work is guaranCO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5m St., Phone 569. ,
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
881m"
sale and Retail.
REAL ESTATE.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
DRUG STORES.
city and farm property at good fig&
ROSWELL DRUG
JEWELRY CO ures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All;
Miss Nell R. Moore
things
APPAREL.
FURNITURE STORES.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in for iwu, women and children. And
Roswell. High qualities and low Millinery a specialty.
prices.
TAILORS.
GROCERY STORES.
P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The All work guaranteed.
leading grocery store, nothing but cleaning and pressing. In the rear
of
Wigwam
Cigar Store.
The
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing. Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Priand grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Undertaker. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Stoves,!
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Teleand have money to buy tha goods
and second-hand- .
advertised in the paper.
phone Number 69.

o

Trust Co.

CHEAPEST AND MOST DESIRA

Trade Direct ory

At Presbyterian

FOR SALE.

ABSTRACTS

ROSW E L L

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84.80. Tickets on sale daily,
good 6. months from date of sale

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

"

S4W-FO-

z2ij

FOR FUtTHEX fAXTlCUAKS

U.

ArttY

D. BURNS,

TO

Agent.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dealers

AT 51.40 PER CUT.

V

TOWN BOYS GIVE

GAS

GAS

--

"S"

heat,

It's hard to

TO
COOK OR
HEAT

It's Hard to Beat

beat.

GAS

GAS

GAS

I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico,, do herejay
certify that there was filed for record in this office at 10 o'clock a. m.,
on the Twenty-fiftday of February
.

h

A. D. 1909,

No. 5819.
and also, that I ihave compared

I

.

o

o

EASTER DAY AT THE
CHURCHES OF ROSWELL
Every church in Roswell gave special observance to Easter and all had
a good attendance at the morning ser
vice, inspite of the wind and dust.
Special music of excellent quality and
good sermons are reported from every
church. The Knights Templar held
their Easter service at the Christian
church. Rev. George Fowler preach-

Legal blanks at Record Offloe.

miles from Roswell
160 acres. $70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 year old
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreesf.

o

Hes at

DIRECTORS' CALL MEETING.

nine

Chamberlain's
Liniment

-

ants:

STORE

This Establishment Contains Every Article of Wearing Apparel
For the Complete Outfitting of
Infants, Children, Boys, Girls,
::
::
::
X Men and Women.
Our name on a garment guarantees satisfaction
in every particular. Prices always the lowest at
which well made goods can be obtained. :: :: ::

High Glass Millinery

at Prices of Great Popularity

.

'J

St'

-

-

One Real Big Dancing Act

Direct from the Keith Circuit of
High Class Vaudeville House. : :
Three Thousand Feet of Moving Pictures

Thn
I lib

A I

H- -

iihinr

LUUlllb

All for 10 and 20 Cents

Hajestic

7:45 and 10:30

To-nig- ht

of The Cumberland City Real Estate,
Town, Trading and Developing Company, who being duly sworn, state
that they are President and Acting
Secretary of the said company, and
that the above instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said Corporation iby authority of the Board of
Directors and said officers acknowledged said instrument to be the free
act and deed of said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my

official seal on this the day and

P. M. A. LI EN AU, Deputy.

Santa Fe, February 19, 1909.
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
"i .
: :
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
:
.' Gentlemen:- This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examin-:atio- n
as
December
of
31, 1908, by Mr. Paul Li. Woolston consulting actuary and
made
examiner employed in this department.
-

.

-

,

ASSETS

FIRST
That the company had approved admitted asets as of December 31. 1908,
assets, f 4,880.00.
amounting to $132,627.22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
' checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
non-admitt-

ed

:

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was 30,832.00.

SECOND

t:

SURPLUS

.

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of 100,157.89
MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
books, a business most excellently selected.

THIRD

INTEREST
The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is considerably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

FIFTH

ACCOUNTS
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accordSIXTH
ance with the requirements of this Department.

6,

COMMENT

Gem

.

Theatre

New Pictures Every Day

PROQRAM

Transformation
Pqgjry's Portrait"

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit; and
t
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Tours very truly,
,

i

Neighbors who Borrow
New Policeman

-

-

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance.

'

.Why, not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
New flexico instead of New York
SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.
1
de-yelo-

,

j

-- General

year

last above written.
(Signed)
M. T. BROCKETT,
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal) . .
ENDORSED No. 5819. Cor. Rec'd
page
593. Certificate of Change
Vol. 5,
City
of Office of The Cumberland
Real Estate, Town Trading and Developing Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, February 25. 1909, 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Compared OK to B.
Secretary.

of New Mexico
Territory
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

.

to-wl-

THE FOUR LUBINS

JACOB CHAVE8, Supt. of Insurance.

;

You are hereby notified that A. C.
Wilson, the above named plaintiff, on
February 11, 1903, filed his complaint
in the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of New Mexico, sitting
within and for Chaves County, at the
City of Roswell, in said District; that
the said cause known as No 1491 Is
now pending in said Court; that by
judgsaid action plaintiff demands
ment against you in the sum of ninety dollars and costs of action, complaining that said sum is due Mm on
contract of employment as real estate "broker or agent, for services rendered defendants in selling, or pro
curing a buyer
real estate
in said complaint described, and you
have refused to pay said promised
commission;
You are further notified that your
property,
lot 11, in iblock 42,
"West Side Addition" to the city of
Roswell, New Mexico, has been attached by said plaintiff, and unless
you answer in said cause on or before
the 25th day of June, 1909, Judgment
will be rendered against you by default and said attached property will
be sold to saticfy such Judgment, as
by law In such case made and provided.
D. W. Elliott, whose business address is room 1, Oklahoma Block, Roswell, New Mexico, Is attorney for
'
plaintiff.
Given under my hand and official
seal this 10th day of April, 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS, Clerk.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy,
Apr.
May

Little Tish

Morrison Bros. & Co.

4."

-

"

(
$10.00 to f 15.00.
over
and judge it
come
and
look
it
you
to
of
We ask
for yourself.

.

1

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Show copies of the best New Tork modiste's. Hats at
prices which should appeal to the woman of good taste
who does not want to pay exhorbitant prices.
Our trimmed dress hats at f 6.00, $8.00 and $ 10.00
are as handsome as' you would ordinarily have to pay

1

'v.

Town, Trading and Developing Conv
pany, W. F. Welty, agent, should be
changed from Roswell, N. M., to Cumberland, N. M., at the earliest date
the move can be legally consummated, and that the acting Secretary be
instructed to forward a copy of this
action to the Secretary of the Territory, together with the requisite fee
of $5.00.
(Signed.) WILLIAM F. WELTY,
(Corporate Seal.)
RICHARD W. LEWIS,
Acting Secretary.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO 2
Territory of New Mexico,
ss
County of Chaves.
J
On this the 20th day of February,
1909, ' personally appeared before me,
a notary public, to me personally
known, W. F. Welty, President, and
Richard W. Lewis, Acting Secretary,

'

THE MORRISON BROS.'

w

February 13th, 1909.
Pursuant to a call issued by the
President, the directors of the Cumberland City Real Estate, Town, Trading and. DevelopIng-iCompanmet In
Roswell, N. Mr February 13th, 1909:
present W F. '"Welty, 'President, and
Richard W. Lewis, Treasurer and Acting Secretary;, absent A. C. Hall, Secretary.
On motion, which carried, it was
determined that the .principal office of
of every The Cumberland City Real Estate,

-

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

the

Twenty-fift- h
day of
February, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

simply

at
at
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More

100,-00- 0

--

(this

out
than
The Growth of New Mexico.
are
of
rheumatism
ten
cases
is
The population of New Mexico
of the
estimated to be 400,000, and it is inrheumatism
creasing by immigration at the rate muscles, due to cold or damp,
of 75,000 yearly In 1908. the assessed
In
valuation of property was $52,000,000. or chronic rheumatism.
For public schools the Territory has such cases no internal treat960,000 acres of land. In 1908, the
The free
Territory produced 2,530,000 tons of ment is required.
coal and 225,000 tons of coke. The application of
forests produced 100,000,000 feet of
lnmber. The Territory shipped
head of cattle. In the Territory
are 5,000,000 head of sheep, and the
wool crop was 18,000,000 pounds. During the recent panic not a single bank
of the Territory closed. The wealth is
all that is needed and it is cerof the Territory increased $25,000,000
in 1908. It is the land of the sugar-ibee- t tain to give quick relief. Give it
and- the cantaloupe and of or- a trial and see for yourself how
chard fruits, alfalfa and garden vege- quickly it relieves the pain and
House Furnishers and Hardware tables.
Irrigation plants completed,
or in the course of construction, will soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c.
water 500,000 acres. These are govOne of them conWe have just received a full ernment plants. largest
Best printing Record Office.
storage resertemplates the
line of
voirs in the world. The Earth.
o
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
25c to 45c WANTED: To rent one or two un- long
Garden Rakes
time loans, interest payable an2oc to 40c furnished rooms. Phone 11
It. nually with privilege to pay off loan
Garden Hoes
o
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financia
40c to 50c
Field
Aldrlch do his Agent, 303 N. Main, opp, P. O.
Hav Porks, the bst 70c to 75c Just watch Senator
o
Interests."
Revolving: Sprays $1 15 to $1.40 little trick for the "Special
he is in the senate for
what
is
and Attachment.That
Notice
Suit
of
Cookerb
only....$4.00
Fireless
at
and what he will do his best to carry A. C. Wilson, Plaintiff,
a
was
tariff
of
the
The
vs.
revision
No. 1491
We want your Second Hand out.
farce in the house and it will be still Mary Alice Robertson and
Goods.
worse in the senate.
A. B. Robertson,
Defendants
and
descriptions
of
all
.Legal blanks
To Mary Alice Robertson and A. B.
Office.
100 North Maill
No.
69
Record
Phone
correct forms at the
Robertson, the above named defend-

Hills & Dunn

-

T- -

FKST NATT. BANK BUILDING.

d

LAWYERS ASK CONGRESS TO
ANNUL PUBLICATION LAW.
A meeting of the Chaves County
Bar Association was held at the office
of Ed S. Gibbany this afternoon at
which the following committee was
named to memorialize Congress to annul the new publication Act of the
last legislature of New" Mexico; Messrs. U. S. Bateman, L. O. Fullen and
A. J. NIsbet. The lawyers give as their
reason for the move that the new publication law would work a hardship on
the people. They interpret the law

t;k

following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on .file, and declare it to ibe a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of .the Territory of
New .Mexico, at the City of
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital on

BARGAIN

We sincerely hope that the Albuquerque Journal and Roswell Record
will announce "Bull" Andrews resignation immediately upon it arrival;
and, say, put it under big scare headlines so we won't overlook it. We
are getting awfully anxious about it
down at this end of the line. Lake-wooProgress.

o

St

Certificate of Change of Office of
THE CUMBERLAND CITY REAL,
ESTATE, TOWN TRADING AND
DEVELOPING COMPANY:

h

ing the sermon.

o

MEXICO.
TERRITORY OF NEW
OFFICE OF THE ' SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.

IT'S
HARD TO
BEAT

in a manner that makes the publica-- !
FACE REBATE CHARGES. ' tion of official notices in at least three
Little Rock, April 12. U. S. Dis- newspapers including all county comtrict Attorney Whipple today received missioners and city council minutes.
Instructions to proceed against the The new law, they believe would
Iron Mountain Railway under indict- cause all official notices to appear in
ment on 59 counts for rebating.
both English and Spanish newspaShould the Iron Mountain be found pers and the Territorial paper, the Alguilty on all counts and the heaviest buquerque Citizen. Any paper pubpenalty Imposed, the fine would
lishing a column of news in Spanish
paper.
to more than a million dollars. would be a Spanish-EnglisThe bar association also elected H.
M. Dow as its permanent secretary.
VOKY exposed on front page.
IRON MOUNTAIN ROAD TO

Advanced Vaudeville
and Moving Pictures
LOOK, WHO'S HERE

!

To Cook or Heat

-

Mai estic Tonight

-

i
To cook or

'

single and married, gave a danc
toe nartv Friday nteht at the Grmna--:
slum of the Military institute to the
cadets of the Institute dancing club.
and their lady friends. It was given
in a spirit of appreciation of the many
invitations extended .them to similar,
events by the cadets' club It was a
very .pleasant affair In every respect,
the Norvell orchestra furnishing splen"
did music and the floor being in the
best of condition It was a large par-- i
ty and many extra men gave rise to
several "tag" dances that proved very
popular with the .crowd Punch was
served throughout the evening

iboth

To cook or

GAS

J

DANCE FOR CADETS.
A ibnach of JiosweU young men.

Agents.r

pe

Albuquerque, N. M.

